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1 Introduction 
This document describes the requirement and the process of configuring The CRR VPN. The VPN can be 

used as Gateway to protected networks or to establish a trusted channel for administrative purposes.  We 

will use the Windows built-in VPN client with certificate-base authentication as an example client setup.  

2 Certificate and PKI Requirements  
The user is assumed to have basic knowledge about certificate management and public key infrastructure 

(PKI). The user has to have a “Server” Certificate to be used on the CRR router and a “Client” certificate 

to be used by the Windows machine.  Both sides have to have a valid and a complete certificate chain of 

trust at both sides for them to authenticate each other correctly. That means both sides have to be 

configured to trust the root certificate and any intermediate certificates for VPN to work. If your 

organization already has a PKI in place, you can request to have certificates to be used by CRR and the 

Windows VPN client. You can also use one of the freely available PKI tools to generate all of the 

required certificates, such as: 

Command line tools: 

 openssl: https://www.openssl.org/docs/manmaster/man1/openssl.html 

 Strongswan pki: https://wiki.strongswan.org/projects/strongswan/wiki/IpsecPKI 

Graphical user interface tools: 

 X - Certificate and Key management (XCA)  : https://hohnstaedt.de/xca/ 

Regardless of which tool you use, the certificate final setup would be the same. We will not cover the 

details of how each tool works or how to use it but the steps and certificate requirements are covered in 

the subsections below. At each step you will generate a private key and a certificate.  

2.1 Certificate Authority (CA) 

1. Generate a 4096-bit RSA private key. 

2. Generate a self-signed certificate  using the private key  from step 1 

Signature: SHA256 or better  

Required Certificate Extension 

subjectAltName=email:CA-email@company.com 

keyUsage=digitalSignature, keyCertSign 

authorityKeyIdentifier=keyid, issuer 

subjectKeyIdentifier=hash 

basicConstraints=CA:TRUE 

 

o Example 

 

X509v3 Basic Constraints: 
CA:TRUE 

X509v3 Subject Key Identifier: 
96:71:CF:89:CC:18:85:5F:0B:C4:5E:4F:94:C7:29:2C:5A:E4:7D:60 

X509v3 Authority Key Identifier: 
keyid:96:71:CF:89:CC:18:85:5F:0B:C4:5E:4F:94:C7:29:2C:5A:E4

:7D:60 

DirName:/C=US/ST=Minnesota/L=Eden 

https://www.openssl.org/docs/manmaster/man1/openssl.html
https://wiki.strongswan.org/projects/strongswan/wiki/IpsecPKI
https://hohnstaedt.de/xca/
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Prairie/O=ATCorp/OU=CRR/CN=ATC CRRVPN 

CA/emailAddress=crrvpn@atcorp.com 

serial:01 

X509v3 Key Usage: 
Digital Signature, Certificate Sign 

X509v3 Subject Alternative Name: 
email:crrvpn@atcorp.com 

 

2.2 CRR End Entity Server Certificate 

1. Generate a 4096-bit RSA private key. 

2. Generate a certificate using the private key from step 1 signed by the CA certificate you 

generated previously. Make sure the certificate include the “serverAuth” extendedKeyUsage 

extensions (TLS Web Server Authentication). 

Signature: SHA256 or better  

Required Certificate Extensions/Fields 

subjectAltName=DNS:<FQDN>, DNS:<IP> 

extendedKeyUsage=serverAuth, ipsecTunnel 

keyUsage=digitalSignature 

authorityKeyIdentifier=keyid 

subjectKeyIdentifier=hash 

basicConstraints=CA:FALSE 

 

o Example 

 

X509v3 Basic Constraints: 
CA:FALSE 

X509v3 Subject Key Identifier: 
64:FE:14:D0:12:66:8E:1C:66:26:F9:B7:EE:21:99:91:7F:AF:5E:56 

X509v3 Authority Key Identifier: 
keyid:16:DB:F6:36:27:6A:86:27:4A:16:EE:2C:D6:E8:E5:93:B4:C8

:B5:07 

 

X509v3 Key Usage: 
Digital Signature 

X509v3 Extended Key Usage: 
TLS Web Server Authentication, IPSec Tunnel 

X509v3 Subject Alternative Name: 
DNS:crrvpn.atcorp.com, email:crrvpn@atcorp.com, 

DNS:204.72.168.66, DNS:crrvpn2.atcorp.com, 

DNS:50.255.113.91 

 

Important note: 

Windows verifies the identity of the server using the server’s FQDN or its IP address. For this to work, 

the server (CRR in this case) certificate must include SAN fields that match the server FQDN and/or its 

IP address.  If the server has multiple FQDNs or IP addresses, repeat the SAN DNS field as needed. 
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Windows does not trust the server if the server certificate does not include the TLS Web Server 

Authentication extension.  

 

2.3 Windows End Entity Client Certificate  

 

1. Generate a 4096-bit RSA private key. 

2. Generate a certificate using the private key from step 1 signed by the CA certificate you 

generated previously. Make sure the certificate include the “clientAuth” extendedKeyUsage 

extensions (TLS Web Client Authentication). 

Signature: SHA256 or better  

Required Certificate Extensions/Fields 

subjectAltName=DNS:<USER NAME>, email:user@email.com 

extendedKeyUsage=clientAuth 

keyUsage=digitalSignature 

authorityKeyIdentifier=keyid 

subjectKeyIdentifier=hash 

basicConstraints=CA:FALSE 

 

o Example 

 

X509v3 Basic Constraints: 
CA:FALSE 

X509v3 Subject Key Identifier: 
03:F5:CF:59:3C:5F:3A:7A:78:60:02:BB:A4:41:9D:0A:3C:D7:C1:91 

X509v3 Authority Key Identifier: 
keyid:16:DB:F6:36:27:6A:86:27:4A:16:EE:2C:D6:E8:E5:93:B4:C8

:B5:07 

 

X509v3 Key Usage: 
Digital Signature 

X509v3 Extended Key Usage: 
TLS Web Client Authentication 

X509v3 Subject Alternative Name: 
DNS:Bob Trusty, email:btrusty@company.com 

3 Generating Certificates Using CRR 
Starting with firmware version 1.0.8.2, CRR supports exporting private keys allowing for PKI 

management using the CRR without relying on external resources. Here are the steps to generate a simple 

setup including a certificate authority, a server certificate for CRR, and a client certificate to be used with 

a client connecting to CRR. Refer to Section 6 of the CRR User Guide for PKI command information. 
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3.1 Generate private Keys 

3.1.1 Certificate Authority Private Key 

crr@CRR> pki gen ca.key 

Generating new 4096-bit rsa key ca.key 

pki gen success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 3247 Jan 20 11:45 private/ca.key 

 

3.1.2 CRR VPN Server Private Key 

crr@CRR> pki gen crr.key 

Generating new 4096-bit rsa key crr.key 

pki gen success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 3243 Jan 20 11:45 private/crr.key 

 

3.1.3 VPN Client Private Key 

Notice that the name must start with “exported-” to allow CRR to auto export the key so that it can be 

transferred to a client later 

crr@CRR> pki gen exported-user.key 

Generating new 4096-bit rsa key exported-user.key 

pki gen success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 3243 Jan 20 11:45 private/exported-user.key 

Auto export private/exported-user.key 

'private/exported-user.key' -> 'staged/private/exported-user.key' 

 

If you have more than client, generate a new key for each client. 

3.2 Certificate Generation 

CRR uses certificate templates when generating certificates. There is a template for certificate authorities 

(CA) and another template for end entity certificates. When invoking a command to generate a certificate, 

the command takes a few options and then opens a certificate template in an editor to allow the user to 

customize the certificate. The fields that typically needs to be changed for each new certificate is the 

Distinguished Name, the Subject Alternative Name which can be repeated multiple times, the 

Flag/Attributes fields, and the validity period.  

3.2.1 CA Certificate 

crr@CRR> pki self ca.crt rsa private/ca.key sha256 

pki self success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 1842 Jan 20 11:53 cacerts/ca.crt 

Created a Self-Signed CA Certificate 

 

Here are some of the fields that need to be changed to meet your application requirement: 
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############### Non-Optional Argument ####################### 

### distinguished name to include as subject 

--dn "C=US, O=CRR1000, CN=CRR CA" 

 

### this argument can be repeated for as many times as needed 

#--san <SAN-1> 

#--san <SAN-2> 

 

### days the certificate is valid, default: 3650, 10 years 

# 

--lifetime 3650 

 

### include CA basicConstraint, default: included 

# 

--ca 

### strptime(3) input format, default: %d.%m.%y %T 

# 

--dateform 15.01.2010 2:30:00 

 

3.2.2 CRR VPN Server Certificate 

crr@CRR> pki issue crr.crt rsa private/crr.key cacerts/ca.crt 

private/ca.key sha256 

pki issue success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 2009 Jan 20 12:05 certs/crr.crt 

 

A CRR server certificate example: 

### distinguished name to include as subject 

--dn "C=US, O=CRR1000, CN=CRR-1000-router.net" 

 

###[Repeatable] subjectAltName to include in certificate 

### this argument can be repeated for as many times as needed 

# 

# A server must have fqdn or IP address configured here 

# Clients can have names and email addresses 

# It is important to configure the IP addresses correctly here, or have a DNS 

# name resolved to your server, otherwise clients won’t trust the server 

 

--san CRR-1000-router.net 

--san dns:192.168.10.254 

--san dns:192.168.100.254 

--san dns:192.168.255.1 

 

### days the certificate is valid, default: 1095 

# 

--lifetime 1095 

 

###[Repeatable] include extendedKeyUsage flag. Multiple flags can be set at 

the same time 

### [un]comment flag as needed 

# 
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# By default add serverAuth and clientAuth flag, this is good to create a 

certifcate 

# for the server like the CRR itself 

# Some clients also require ikeIntermediate flag 

# When creating a certificate for a client, comment out the serverAuthflag 

# 

--flag serverAuth 

--flag clientAuth 

--flag ikeIntermediate 

 

### strptime(3) input format, default: %d.%m.%y %T 

# 

--dateform 15.01.2010 2:30:00 

 

3.2.3 VPN Client Certificate 

crr@CRR> pki issue user.crt rsa private/exported-user.key 

cacerts/ca.crt private/ca.key sha256 

pki issue success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 1907 Jan 20 00:19 certs/user.crt 

 

An example client template: 

 

### distinguished name to include as subject 

# EX: --dn "C=US, O=ATCorp, CN=name" 

--dn "C=US, O=CRR1000, CN=Joe Smith" 

 

###[Repeatable] subjectAltName to include in certificate 

### this argument can be repeated for as many times as needed 

# 

 

 --san dns:jsmith@email.com 

 --san dns:'Joe Smith' 

 

### days the certificate is valid, default: 1095 

# 

--lifetime 1095 

 

### [un]comment flag as needed 

# 

# By default add clientAuth flag 

# Some clients also require ikeIntermediate flag 

# 

--flag clientAuth 

--flag ikeIntermediate 

 

 

### strptime(3) input format, default: %d.%m.%y %T 

# 

--dateform 15.01.2010 2:30:00 
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3.3 Certificate Packaging 

Depending on the VPN client and the platform used it might be easiest to package  the client certificate 

and the private key along with the CA certificate in a standard pkcs12 file with a .p12 extension. 

crr@CRR> pki pkcs12 user.p12 certs/user.crt private/exported-

user.key cacerts/ca.crt 

Enter Export Password: 

Verifying - Enter Export Password: 

pki pkcs12 success: 

-rw-r--r-- 1 5485 Jan 20 00:21 staged/private/user.p12 

 

3.4 Copying Certificate to Clients 

PKI materials on CRR is kept in two places, the deployed or operational area and the staged area. The 

staged area is used for transferring data on/to from CRR. Data can be exported to the staged area from the 

operational area, or imported from the staged area to the operational area.  pki import and pki export  

commands can be used for this purpose and both are described in Chapter 6 in CRR User Manual.   

Any certificate or .p12 files created with a name that starts with “exported-”  will be automatically 

exported to the staging area. The easiest way to download certificates to client is to use CRR’s on-demand 

http server. To run  the http server to serve the PKI material, do: 

 

admin@iFB> pki server 

Starting CRR web server at http://0.0.0.0:80 , press <Ctrl-C> to 

stop 

 

This runs the server on the standard http port 80. This port is blocked by the CRR’s firewall by default. 

To allow access to it add a rule to allow TCP on port 80 to the firewall configuration file. Alternatively, 

you can set the filter policy  for input and output  to “allow”: 

admin@iFB> set filter policy input allow 

User admin attempting to restart service firewall-post 

firewall-post restart successful 

 

admin@iFB> set filter policy output allow 

User admin attempting to restart service firewall-post 

firewall-post restart successful 

 

admin@iFB> show filter policy 

Firewall Mode: Custom 

 

Current Policy Settings 

   INPUT -   ALLOW 

   OUTPUT -  ALLOW 

   FORWARD - ALLOW 

admin@iFB> 
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If you stopped the http server to run the above command make sure to run it again. You can a web 

browser on your clients to download their certificates or the .p12 files. 

4 CRR configuration 
CRR supports certificates in text and binary formats. You can use PEM encoded private keys and 

certificates or a .p12 certificate chain bundle with password protection. To copy any PKI material to CRR 

including certificates, private keys, etc, you have to package and arrange the contents in a tar file with a 

directory a specific hierarchy. To avoid issues, it is best to first start from a CRR command line, create a 

PKI bundle and copy it to another machine. Second, extract the tar file and place the new contents in their 

respective folders and repackage the file. Finally, import the newly bundled package  again from CRR.   

 

4.1 Steps to copy PKI material to CRR if created externally: 

1. Prepare a package with the right format using: 

crr@CRR> pki  package 

Available commands: 

   pki package <tag>   - A string tag to be added to the package name. 

Allowed characters A-Z a-z 0-9 _ - 

crr@CRR> pki  package certs 

Packaging staged files to certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz 

certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz ready for transfer 

crr@CRR> 

2. Copy the package to another machine 

crr@CRR> pki push certs admin 

Available commands: 

   pki push <filename> <user> <host> - The address or FQDN of the remote 

host 

crr@CRR> pki push certs admin 192.168.229.120 

Pushing pki material package to certs admin@192.168.229.120:~/ ... 

admin@192.168.229.120's password: 

certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz 

User crr pushed pki material certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz to 

admin@192.168.229.120:~/ 

crr@CRR> 

3. Extract the tar file. The directories available for PKI files are listed below. If you have  a .p12 

bundling all the CA cert ,the CRR cert end entity cert and private key  you can copy it to the 

“private” directory. If you have the individual files, you can copy them to their respective 

directories. Once you are done. Tar/zip the files again and have  the newly created package ready 

for the next setp 

 aacerts  :Authorization Authority certificates  

 acerts  :Attribute certificates 

 cacerts  : CA certificates  

 certs            : End entity certificates  

 crls             : Certificates Revocation lists (CRL) 

 ocspcerts  :OCSP signer certificates 

 policies  : ipsec policies 
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 private  : Private keys 

 psks  : Pre-shared keys 

 public  :Public keys 

 reqs  : PKCS#10 certificate requests (CSR) 

 

4. Fetch the package with the new martial to CRR 

crr@CRR> pki fetch certs.crr.pki.data admin 

Available commands: 

   pki fetch <filename> <user> <host> - The address or FQDN of the remote 

host 

crr@CRR> pki fetch certs.crr.pki.data admin 192.168.229.120 

fetching pki material tarball 

admin@192.168.229.120:~//certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz ... 

admin@192.168.229.120's password: 

certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz 

User crr fetched pki material file certs.crr.pki.data.tar.gz from 

admin@192.168.229.120:~/ 

 

5. Confirm that the newly fetched files exists in the  pki staged area. If you placed a file named 

crr.p12 under  the directory “private”, you will see: 

crr@CRR> pki list staged private 

total 8 

-rwxr-xr-x 1 7858 Aug 14 21:18 crr.p12 

crr@CRR> 

 

4.2 Install and Configure the CRR Certificate 

Once you confirm the PKI material is in place in the PKI staging area, you can install it to be active by 

importing via the pki import command: 

crr@CRR> pki import private/crr.p12 

'staged/private/crr.p12' -> 'private/crr.p12' 

crr@CRR> pki list staged private 

 

Open the vpn trusted channel configuration: 

crr@CRR> configure ares trusted 

configure connection as f 

 

{ 

  "Connections": [ 

     { 

         "Name" : "default", 

         "Type" : "tunnel", 

         "ActivateOn" : "ignore", 

         "Local" : 

         { 

            "Address" : [ "auto" ], 
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            "RedNetwork" : ["0.0.0.0/0", "::/0"], 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "psk", 

               "Params" : { "ID" : "<FQDN OR IP-ADDRESS>" }, 

            }, 

         }, 

         "Remote" : { 

            "VirtualAddressPool" : ["192.168.255.100/24"], 

            }, 

         "IKE" : { 

            "Strict" : false, 

         }, 

         "ESP" : { 

           "Strict" : false, 

         }, 

      }, 

      { 

         "Name" : "eaptls", 

         "Also" : "default", 

         "ActivateOn" : "add", 

         "Local" : { 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "pubkey", 

               "Params" : { 

                  "ID"  : “<CERT DN or any of the SAN fields>”, 

                  "SendCert" : "always", 

                  }, 

            }, 

         }, 

         "Remote" : { 

            "Address" : [ "auto" ], 

            "RedNetwork" : [ "auto" ], 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "eap-tls", 

               "Params" : { "EAPID" : "%identity" }, 

            }, 

      }, 

 

      { // Allow connection from StrongSwan Clients 

         "Name" : "pubkey", 

         "Also" : "eaptls", 

         "ActivateOn" : "add", 

         "Remote" : { 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "pubkey", 

               "Params" : { 

                   "ID" : "%any" , 

                   } 

            }, 

         }, 

 

      }, 

 

      { // Allow psk form clients that support psk 

         "Name" : "psk", 

         "Also" : "default", 
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         "ActivateOn" : "add", 

         "Local" : 

         { 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "psk", 

               "Params" : { "ID" : "psk.crr" }, 

            }, 

         }, 

         "Remote" : { 

            "Auth" : { 

               "Method" : "psk", 

               "Params" : { "ID" : "%any" }, 

               }, 

          }, 

      } 

 

   ] 

} 

 

 

Configure your secret file to load the private key associated with the certificate. The CLI command is: 

crr@CRR> configure ares vpn secrets 

 If  you used a .p12 file with a password you can configure it  in the secrets file as follows: 

 

   :    P12 crr.p12 “passkey” 

 

5 Windows VPN Configuration  
The best way to move the certificates to window is to bundle them in a .p12 format protected by a 

password.  The command lines tools and also the XCA tool all support exporting certificate chain in a 

.p12 format. Once you have the .p12 file on the Windows machine, you can install the certificate and 

configure a VPN to connect to CRR. 

Required files 

 CA/Root Certificate file 

 Windows client end entity certificate and private key in .p12 format 

5.1 Install certificates 

Once you have the certificates you will need to install them. Open the root certificate, and follow the 

images below: 
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1.  

 

2.  
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3.  

4.  
5. Click next and then finish. 

Next open your personal certificate and follow the steps below: 
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1.  

2.  
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3.  

4.  
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5.  
6. Click next and then finish. 

 

5.2 Create the VPN Connection 

1. Open Windows Settings 
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2. Search for “Add a VPN Connection”

 
3. Click “Add a VPN Connection” in the results 

4. In the new Window that pops up click the big “+” next to “Add a VPN connection 

5. Fill out the following 

a. VPN Provider: Windows 

b. Connection name: <any suitable name, Mn is used in this example> 

c. Server name or address: <CRR IP address or FQDN> 

d. VPN type: IKEv2 

e. Type of sign-in info: certificate 

f. Username: (Leave blank) 

g. Password: (Leave blank) 

6. Click Save 

7. Click Status
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8. Click “Change adapter options” 

 
9. Right Click on the VPN name you just created  (Mn), then select Properties
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10. Click the “Security Tab”, then click “Properties” under “Authentication” 

 
11. Select “Use a certificate on this computer”, and “Use simple certificate selection”

 
12. Click Ok 
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13. Click the “Networking” tab, select “Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPV4)”, click “Properties” 

 
14. Click Advanced 
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15. Make sure “Use default gateway on Remote network” is selected 

 
16. Click OK, then Ok, then OK. 

5.3 Test Connection 

 

 You might be asked to select the certificate to use, if so, choose the certificate from MN, it should 

have then name you chose when you created the Windows certificate. You may also have to click 

OK when the certificate is selected.  
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 If the connection fails, wait a few minutes, and try again. If it still fails, Make sure you can ping 

the CRR address and that the IP address you are trying to connect to matches the IP address 

configured in the certificate.  If you see  these errors 

 

5.4 Windows IKE/IPsec Troubleshooting  

If you continue to see errors and cannot establish a connection then you may have to change the Windows 

VPN client configuration or check your certificates. The two main reasons that a connection fails to 

establish is because the certificates are misconfigured or the default Windows VPN are weak and do not 

meet the minim required by CRR. 

5.4.1 Certificate Configuration 

If you try to connect, and Windows shows the error: 

    IKE authentication credentials are unacceptable 

It means you have a misconfigured certificate or the server identity cannot be confirmed by the server 

certificate. This usually happens if you configure the server certificate with a specific address but the 

actual CRR in your network setup is configured with a different IP address. Make sure the IP address 

used by CRR matches the CN field in the certificate subject, or it matches one of the SAN fields of the 

certificate.  Alternatively, you may disable these extended certificate checks on the client using Windows 

registry editor. To open the editor, type registry editor in the search bar and select the Registry Editor app 

as shown in this figure: 
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Browse and find the following key : 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\services\RasMan\Parameters\ 

To disable the extended checks, add a DWORD called DisableIKENameEkuCheck and set its value to 1 

as follows: 

DisableIKENameEkuCheck 

 

This is should be done only for testing or if you moved the CRR to a different network and want a quick 

temporary way to establish the VPN connection to CRR.  Once you are done with the session set the 

value of DisableIKENameEkuCheck to “0” to enable extended certificate validation.  

5.4.2 Enabling Strong Encryption  

If you see the error 

Policy Match Error 

You may have to enable stronger encryption in Windows VPN client to meet the minimum CRR security 

requirements. Open Windows Registry Editor, browse and find the following key: 

 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\services\RasMan\Parameters\ 
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To enable strong encryption, add a DWORD called NegotiateDH2048_AES256 and set its value to 1 as 

follows: 

NegotiateDH2048_AES256 

 

 

The values that can be used are 0, 1 or 2 with the following meaning: 

 

value meaning 

0 (default) disable AES-256-CBC and MODP-2048 

1 Enable AES-256-CBC and MODP-2048 

2 Enforce the usage of AES-256-CBC and MODP-2048 

 

After you add the value you can try to connect the VPN again and see if you can establish a connection.  

If you still see errors you may have to review your configuration at CRR and Windows side. 

 

Windows 10 allows for further VPN parameter customization using the PowerShell command: 

Set-VpnConnectionIPsecConfiguration  
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For example it is possible to use even more algorithms like AES-GCM and ECP DH groups. To do that, 

launch PowerShell terminal and run it as an administrator: 

 

 

Enter the following command in the PowerShell, use the VPN connection name instead of CRRVPN as a 

parameter to “-ConnectionName”: 

PS C:\WINDOWS\system32> Set-VpnConnectionIPsecConfiguration -ConnectionName 

CRRVPN -AuthenticationTransformConstants SHA256128 -CipherTransformConstants 

AES256 -DHGroup Group24 -EncryptionMethod AES256 -IntegrityCheckMethod SHA256 

-PFSgroup PFS2048 -Force 

For more information of available options, please see Microsoft documentation at: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/vpnclient/set-vpnconnectionipsecconfiguration 

 

 

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/vpnclient/set-vpnconnectionipsecconfiguration

